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Abstract
Invertase plays a crucial role in carbohydrate partitioning and plant development as it cataly-

ses the irreversible hydrolysis of sucrose into glucose and fructose. The invertase family in

plants is composed of two sub-families: acid invertases, which are targeted to the cell wall

and vacuole; and neutral/alkaline invertases, which function in the cytosol. In this study, 5

cell wall invertase genes (PtCWINV1-5), 3 vacuolar invertase genes (PtVINV1-3) and 16

neutral/alkaline invertase genes (PtNINV1-16) were identified in the Populus genome and

found to be distributed on 14 chromosomes. A comprehensive analysis of poplar invertase

genes was performed, including structures, chromosome location, phylogeny, evolutionary

pattern and expression profiles. Phylogenetic analysis indicated that the two sub-families

were both divided into two clades. Segmental duplication is contributed to neutral/alkaline

sub-family expansion. Furthermore, the Populus invertase genes displayed differential

expression in roots, stems, leaves, leaf buds and in response to salt/cold stress and patho-

gen infection. In addition, the analysis of enzyme activity and sugar content revealed that

invertase genes play key roles in the sucrose metabolism of various tissues and organs in

poplar. This work lays the foundation for future functional analysis of the invertase genes in

Populus and other woody perennials.

Introduction
In higher plants, carbon autotrophy is a prominent feature and sucrose is the major form of
transported sugar [1]. Sucrose is synthesised in source leaves and translocated to non-photosyn-
thetic sink tissues. This disaccharide and its cleavage products, glucose and fructose, play central
roles in cell metabolism and plant growth and development [2]. Sucrose utilisation as a source
of carbon and energy depends on its hydrolysis into hexoses; in plants this reaction is catalysed
by enzymes: sucrose synthase (EC 2.4.1.13) and invertase (EC 3.2.1.26). Sucrose synthase cataly-
ses the readily reversible hydrolysis of sucrose into UDP-glucose and fructose, whereas invertase
is responsible for the irreversible cleavage of sucrose to glucose and fructose [3].
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The invertase family is classified into two sub-families based on solubility, subcellular locali-
sation, and pH-optimum, and includes three types of invertase isoenzymes: cell wall, vacuolar,
and cytosolic invertases [1]. The acid invertase sub-family appears to be localised to either the
cell wall or vacuole [4,5]. The neutral/alkaline invertase sub-family is usually targeted to the
cytosol [6]. It is believed that the acid invertase sub-family arises from respiratory eukaryotes
and aerobic bacteria [7], while the neutral/alkaline invertase sub-family is closely related to the
cyanobacterial invertases [8]. The existence of these two gene sub-families reflects the hypothe-
sised origin of green algae and of higher plants through an endosymbiotic event in which a cya-
nobacterial endosymbiont became incorporated into a non-photosynthetic, respiratory
eukaryote [9].

Cell wall and vacuolar invertases share some enzymatic and biochemical properties and
have some common molecular features; however, the biochemical properties of cytoplasmic
invertases differ markedly from those of the acid invertases [3]. Invertase activity is regulated at
both the gene expression and enzyme activity levels. Plant acid invertase genes are regulated by
sugars, pathogen infection, wounding, osmoregulation, and cold. In addition, acid invertase
activity can be modulated by other factors, such as sugars, gibberellic acids, auxins, abscisic
acids, cytokinins, brassinosteroids, ethylene, and proteinaceous inhibitors [1,2]. Resulting from
difficulties in purification and weak or unstable enzymatic activity, there’s a paucity of knowl-
edge on neutral/alkaline invertases [10]. Despite this, neutral/alkaline invertase genes have
been described in Vitis vinifera [11], Oryza sativa [6], sugarcane [12] and peaches [13]. Acid
invertases can hydrolyse fructose-containing compounds aside from sucrose, such as raffinose
and stachyose, and they are strongly inhibited by heavy metals; however, sucrose is the sole
substrate of neutral/alkaline invertases, which are not restrained by heavy metals [1].

In this study, we performed a genome-wide identification and characterisation of invertase
genes from Populus and revealed an invertase gene family with a total of 24 members according
to the poplar genome sequence in Phytozome v. 9.1. The analysis in this work focused mainly
on sequence phylogeny, gene structure, chromosomal location and expression profiles in vari-
ous tissues, and responses to salt/cold stress conditions and pathogen infection. We also inves-
tigated invertase activity and sugar content (sucrose, glucose and fructose) in various tissues
and organs of poplar. Our results provide a foundation for further studies to gain a comprehen-
sive understanding of the physiological roles of invertase genes of Populus in the regulation of
important biological processes.

Materials and Methods

Database search and sequence retrieval
Arabidopsis thaliana invertase gene sequences were obtained from The Arabidopsis Informa-
tion Resource (TAIR10) [14]. To anchor the entire Populus invertase gene family, the amino
acid sequences of Arabidopsis invertase members were used as a query in our BLAST search of
the Joint Genome Institute (JGI) Phytozome portal [15]. This search enabled us to identify
sequence similarities using the Populus trichocarpa genome data and gene annotation hosted
in Phytozome v. 9.1. Bioinformatics analysis, such as composition, physical and chemical char-
acterisation, and conserved functional domains of the invertase gene family were performed
using the Expert Protein Analysis System (ExPASy).

Gene structure and phylogenetic analyses
Genomic, transcript, CDS and protein sequences of the Populus invertase gene family members
were downloaded from Phytozome v. 9.1. The exon/intron structure of individual genes was
illustrated using the Gene Structure Display Server (GSDS) software [16] by alignment of the
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cDNAs with their corresponding genomic DNA sequences from Phytozome. Multiple align-
ments of full-length protein sequences were performed using ClustalX. The unrooted phyloge-
netic trees were constructed with MEGA v. 6.0 [17] using the neighbour-joining (N-J) method,
poisson model, pairwise deletion method, and a bootstrap test with 1,000 replicates.

Chromosomal location and gene duplication
The chromosomal location of each Populus invertase gene was determined using GBrowse
based on chromosome information for P. trichocarpa provided in Phytozome. Identification of
segmental duplications arising from the whole-genome duplication event in the Salicaceae (sal-
icoid duplication) was accomplished as described previously [18]. The tandem gene duplica-
tions in Populus were identified according to the same criteria described for rice. Genes
separated by five or fewer gene loci in a range of 100-kb distance were considered to be tandem
duplicates [19].

MEGA v. 6.0 was used to form the pairwise alignments of the paralogous nucleotide
sequences, with the corresponding protein sequences as the alignment guides. Ks (synony-
mous) and Ka (nonsynonymous) substitution rates were estimated using the CODEML soft-
ware of PAML [20]. Divergence time (T) was calculated using a synonymous mutation rate of
k substitutions per synonymous site per year as T = Ks/2λ (λ = 9.1 × 10−9 for Populus) [21].

Plant materials and treatment
All plants in this study are grown and maintained in the nursery of Beijing Forestry University
(Beijing, China). No specific permissions were required because this nursery is a place for
teaching and scientific research. This study did not involve any endangered or protected spe-
cies. Root, stem, and leaf samples were obtained from 1-month-old tissue-cultured plants of P.
tomentosa. Latent leaf buds (December) and leaf buds in the germination phase (February of
the following year) were collected from adult P. tomentosa. To examine salt stress, the roots of
1-month-old tissue-cultured plantlets were removed from the medium and then submerged in
400 mMNaCl [22], and the roots and leaves were harvested after 4 h. For cold stress, leaves of
tissue-cultured plantlets were held at 4°C for 4 h and then collected. For the pathogen infection
study, the main stems of P. tomentosa were obtained from adult trees and cut into small sec-
tions of 30 cm lengths. Botryosphaeria dothidea was cultured on potato dextrose agar (PDA)
for 7 days at 25°C in the dark. For inoculation, three 5-mm-diameter wounds were created in
the bark of each stem at 10-cm intervals with a hole punch. Five-millimeter plugs of PDA with-
out (control) or with B. dothidea were placed in the wound, packed with moist and sterile cot-
ton, and sealed with plastic wrap to prevent desiccation and contamination. Stems were
maintained hydroponically at ~26°C under a 12/12-h light/dark cycle. After 2 weeks, bark and
developing xylem tissue from both infected and uninfected stems were harvested [23]. Root,
stem and leaf from a single plant served as a biological replicate and three biological replicates
were collected for assays and stress treatments. Leaf buds were sampled from five individuals
(biological replicates) and pooled to promote sample homogeneity and decrease sampling bias.
All samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until further use. Total RNAs of
all samples were isolated as described previously [24].

Quantitation of sugars and enzymatic assays
Sucrose, glucose and fructose contents were determined using a previously reported enzymatic
method [25,26]. Sugar concentration was defined as mg�g-1 fresh weight (FW).

All enzyme extraction steps were performed at 4°C. Cell wall invertase, vacuolar invertase
and neutral invertase were extracted according to the method of Li et al. [27] with some
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modifications. Frozen flesh (1.0 g) was ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen using a mor-
tar and pestle, and then homogenized in 200 mMHEPES-KOH (pH 8.0) containing 5 mM
MgCl2, 2 mM EDTA, 2.5 mMDTT, 1% (v/v) Triton X-100, 4% (w/v) PVPP, 0.1% (w/v) BSA,
and 10% (v/v) glycerol. The extract was centrifuged at 12,000×g for 30 min at 4°C and immedi-
ately desalted in a PD-10 column equilibrated with 50 mMHEPES-KOH (pH 7.5) containing
10% glycerol, 5 mMMgCl2 and 1 mM EDTA. The eluate was assayed for VINV and NINV
activity. For CWINV, the pellet was washed three times with the desalting buffer, and the pro-
tein bound to cell wall was separated by incubation in the extraction buffer with 1 mM NaCl
added at 4°C overnight. Then, the extract was centrifuged and desalted as above.

CWINV and VINV activities were assayed by modifying a previously described method
[26,28]. The reaction mixture, which contained 100 mM phosphate-citrate buffer (pH 4.8), 100
mM sucrose, and 200 ul of the desalted extract, was incubated for 30 min at 37°C, and termi-
nated by boiling in water for 5 min before adding 0.75 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.5). The assay
process for NINV activity was the same except that 100 mMHEPES-NaOH (pH 7.5) was used
to replace the phosphate-citrate buffer. Enzyme activity was defined as U�g-1 FW.

Gene expression
Transcriptome sequencing (RNA-Seq) analysis was used to evaluate the expression of P.
tomentosa invertase genes. RNAs were sequenced using Illumina paired-end technology and
an Illumina HiSeq2000 platform. High throughput sequencing was performed at the Beijing
Yuanquanyike Biological Technology Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China). Data processing and de novo
assembly were described by Ye et al. [29] and Liao et al. [23]. Gene expression levels were esti-
mated using the number of mapped reads per kilobase of the exon region per million mapped
reads (RPKM) values computed as proposed by Mortazavi et al. [30].

Results

Identification of invertase genes in Populus
To identify Populus invertase genes, we conducted a BLASTP search against the Populus
genome database (Phytozome v. 9.1) using known protein sequences of invertase genes from
Arabidopsis as queries; the resulting sequences were used as secondary queries. By removing
redundant sequences, 24 putative invertase genes (8 from the acid invertase sub-family and 16
from the neutral/alkaline invertase sub-family) were identified in the Populus genome. After
manual reannotation and confirmation of the protein characteristic domain, the 24 Populus
invertase genes were designated PtrCWINV1-5, PtrVINV1-3, and PtrNINV1-16 following the
nomenclature proposed in a previous study [6]. The information on poplar invertase genes in
the latest database (Phytozome v. 9.1) varies considerably from that in previous genome data-
base and assembly. Based on the transcript number of genes from this study, we increased the
total number to 45 (20 in the acid invertase sub-family and 25 in the neutral/alkaline invertase
subfamily). PtrCWINV1 and PtrNINV 2–6 had two transcripts, PtrCWINV4, PtrVINV3,
PtrNINV1 and PtrNINV8 had three transcripts, while PtrVINV2 had eight transcripts. It is
worth noting that the sizes of the genomic DNA, transcripts, CDS, and the numbers of peptide
residues, have also been updated, along with the theoretical Mw and pI and the location of the
functional domains (S1 and S2 Tables). Furthermore, we identified invertase genes from 10
other plant species, including the dicotyledonous angiospermsMedicago truncatula, V. vinif-
era,Malus × domestica, Glycine max and Citrus sinensis, and the monocotyledonous angio-
sperms O. sativa, Brachypodium distachyon, Sorghum bicolor and Zea mays. All angiosperm
genomes, as well as the Physcomitrella patens genome, contain invertase genes. The numbers of
invertase genes identified in the 10 other plant species are shown in Table 1.

Invertase Gene Family in Populus
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Gene structure and phylogenetic analyses
To obtain further insight into the evolutionary history and distinct origin of the acid and neu-
tral/alkaline invertase sub-families in Populus, we performed amino acid alignments (Figs 1
and 2) for the Populus invertase gene family, constructed a phylogenetic tree (Figs 3 and 4)
using the full-length invertase protein sequences and compared the exon/intron organisation
(Fig 5) of each individual gene. Phylogenetic analysis revealed that the acid invertase sub-fam-
ily could be separated into two clades, α and β, one of which is inferred to be cell-wall-targeted
while the latter vacuole-targeted (Fig 3). The neutral/alkaline invertase sub-family is also
divided into two clades (α and β) (Fig 4), which are supported by the exon/intron structure
(Fig 5B). A previous study reported 13 well-conserved regions in acid invertases and 12 con-
served motifs in neutral/alkaline invertases in green plants [6]. In this study, 6 of the eight acid
invertases, and all 12 of the neutral/alkaline invertases (PtrNINV1-12), were predicted to con-
tain all of the conserved motifs (Figs 1 and 2; boxed). PtrCWINV1.1 and PtrCWINV2 had
incomplete second conserved motifs, while PtrCWINV2 also lacked the third motif of acid
invertases (Fig 1).

In the acid invertase sub-family, sequence comparison revealed that the genes share differ-
ential sequence identity at the nucleotide level (43.62% to 87.61%) within the coding region,
and at the amino acid level (34.50% to 85.20%) (S3 Table). All eight genes contain the
WECXDF motif; the exceptions being PtrCWINV1.1 and PtrCWINV2, the other six genes con-
tain the NDPNGmotif. These two motifs are well-conserved in this family and are essential for
catalytic activity [7]. Six amino acids in the conserved motifs consistently differed between the
cell-wall (α clade) and vacuolar (β clade) invertases (Fig 1; arrows). Using numbering based on
PtrVINV2.1, the residues are A177G, S179A, I220M, P329V, G435S and G645A. With the
exception of PtrCWINV1, 2 and PtrVINV1, the acid invertase sub-family is encoded by seven
exons (Fig 5A). PtrVINV1 is a no-intron invertase that belongs to the β clade, presumably tar-
geted to the vacuole (Figs 3 and 5A). Although this gene contains no introns, it retains all 13
well-conserved motifs related to the acid invertase sub-family (Fig 1).

In the neutral/alkaline invertase sub-family, sequence comparison revealed that the genes
share different sequence identity at the nucleotide level (44.58% to 93.49%) within the coding
region, and at the amino acid level (39.08% to 94.61%) (S4 Table). Four distinct gene pairs with
high nucleotide (or amino acid) sequence identity were found between PtrNINV2 and
PtrNINV5, PtrNINV3 and PtrNINV4, PtrNINV8 and PtrNINV12, and PtrNINV9 and

Table 1. Numbers of invertase genes within each plant species according to transcript data.

Species Acid Neutral/Alkaline

P. trichocarpa 20 25

A. thaliana 13 13

M. truncatula 12 7

V. vinifera 8 11

M. domestica 8 19

G. max 35 23

C. sinensis 20 20

O. sativa 16 14

B. distachyon 15 9

S. bicolor 15 9

Z. mays 21 19

P. patens 16 9

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138540.t001
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PtrNINV11; their homologies ranged from 88.99% to 93.49% (86.85% to 94.61%) (S4 Table).
The neutral/alkaline invertase sub-family was also divided into α and β clades (Fig 4) that var-
ied consistently at 10 amino acid residues within the conserved motifs (Fig 2; arrows). Using
numbering based on PtrNINV10, the residues were L394F, M436T, V442C, T443A, S446C,
H456Y, H458Y, L557V, Q558S and F566W. The α clade contains PtrNINV1-6, encoded by six
exons with conserved locations except for PtrNINV1 (seven exons), whereas the β clade con-
tains PtrNINV7-12, encoded by four exons (Fig 5B). The different exon/intron structures sug-
gest that the two clades originate from distinct ancestral genes.

Fig 1. Multiple alignment of the acid invertase sub-family in Populus. The boxed region indicates the 13 well-conserved regions from known acid
invertases of selected green plants. Arrows indicate the six amino acids that are consistently different between cell-wall and vacuolar invertases.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138540.g001
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Chromosomal location and gene duplication
In silicomapping of the gene loci showed that the 24 Populus invertase genes were distributed
among 14 of the19 Populus chromosomes (Chr). Chr 6 and Chr 14 had the largest number,
with three Populus invertase genes. In contrast, no Populus invertase genes were found on Chr
1, 7, 11, 12 and 18 (S1 Fig).

Fig 2. Multiple alignment of the neutral/alkaline invertase sub-family in Populus. The boxed region indicates the 12 well-conserved regions from known
neutral/alkaline invertases of selected green plants. Arrows indicate the ten amino acids that are consistently different between the α and β clades.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138540.g002
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To determine the possible evolutionary relationship between the Populus neutral/alkaline
invertase genes and potential segmental duplications, Populus neutral/alkaline invertase genes
were mapped to the duplicated blocks established in a previous study. PtNINV1-13 and
PtNINV16 (87.50%, 14 of 16 genes) were located within the duplicated regions, while only
PtrNINV14 and 15 were located outside of the duplicated blocks. Within the identified dupli-
cated blocks associated with the recent salicoid duplication event, 25% (4 of 16) of Populus neu-
tral/alkaline invertase genes (PtrNINV3/4, PtrNINV9/11) were preferentially retained
duplicates that located in both duplicated regions of two block pairs. Populus contains three
pairs of paralogous neutral/alkaline invertase genes (PtrNINV3/4, PtrNINV8/12, PtrNINV9/
11), based on chromosomal location and phylogenetic analyses (Fig 4 and S1 Fig). None of the

Fig 3. Phylogenetic tree of acid invertase proteins from Populus, Arabidopsis and Medicago. The α clade contains cell-wall invertases (PtrCWINV1-5)
and the β clade contains vacuolar invertases (PtrVINV1-3).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138540.g003
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Populus neutral/alkaline invertase genes was represented in distinct tandem duplicate gene
clusters, which suggests that tandem duplications did not act significantly in the expansion of
the neutral/alkaline invertase sub-family in Populus.

In this study, the Ka/Ks ratio of the three identified putative paralogous gene pairs identified
was calculated to reveal the divergence fate after duplication of the Populus neutral/alkaline
invertase genes. In addition, based on a divergence rate of 9.1 × 10−9 synonymous mutations
per synonymous site per year proposed for Populus [21], the segmental duplications of the
paralogous gene pairs in the Populus neutral/alkaline invertase sub-family were estimated to
occur between 3.29 (Ks = 0.0598) to 13.49 (Ks = 0.2456) million years (MY) ago. The results of

Fig 4. Phylogenetic tree of neutral/alkaline invertase proteins from Populus, Arabidopsis andMedicago. The α clade (PtrNINV1-6) and the β clade
(PtNINV7-12) are indicated. PtNINV13-16 are not included. Bootstrap values are generated as a percentage of 1000 repetitions.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138540.g004
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Fig 5. Schematic representation of the structure of the invertase gene family in Populus. Exons and untranslated regions (UTRs) are indicated by
green and blue boxes, respectively, and black lines between boxes represent introns. (A) Acid invertase sub-family. The arrows indicate that a mini-exon
contributes the tripeptide DPN. (B) Neutral/alkaline invertase sub-family.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138540.g005
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segmental duplications blocks showed that the Ka/Ks ratios of all paralogous pairs contained
both> 1 and< 1 (Table 2).

Gene expression, invertase activity and sugar content in the tissues and
organs of P. tomentosa
The expressions of PtINV family genes in roots, stems and leaves were examined using RNA-
seq. PtCWINV1 and PtCWINV2 were strongly expressed in leaves, weakly expressed in stems,
and almost not detected in roots. PtCWINV5 was expressed only in roots (Fig 6). The expres-
sion patterns of PtCWINV4, PtVINV1/2, PtVINV3, PtNINV3/4, PtNINV6.1, and PtNINV6.2
were similar, being constitutive and expressed at the lowest levels in stems. Similar expression
patterns were also found for PtNINV1/16, and PtNINV2/5, with maximum expression in leaves
and minimum in roots. The transcript levels of PtNINV9/11 were highest in roots and lowest
in leaves (Fig 6). The tissue-specific expression pattern of PtINVs provides a basis for under-
standing the function of invertases in poplar.

To investigate the role of invertase family genes in latent leaf buds and leaf buds during ger-
mination, the gene expression levels, invertase activities, and sugar contents were measured.
The expression levels of PtCWINV1 and 2, PtNINV1/16, 2/5, 3/4, 6.1, and 6.2 were higher in
latent leaf buds, while those of PtCWINV4 and 5, PtVINV1/2 and 3 and PtNINV9/11 were
lower in latent leaf buds (Fig 7).

The activities of acid soluble and neutral invertases were highest in leaves, followed by stems
and roots. The activity of acid insoluble invertase in leaves was considerably higher than in roots
and stems (Fig 8A). Sucrose content was highest in leaves, followed by stems and roots. The pat-
terns of glucose and fructose were similar, with the highest levels in leaves and the lowest in
stems (Fig 8C). The activity of acid soluble invertase was increased and the activities of acid
insoluble invertase and neutral invertase were decreased in leaf buds at germination (Fig 8B). A
modest but detectable decrease in sucrose and fructose content occurred in leaf buds from dor-
mancy to germination. Glucose content increased slightly in leaf buds at germination (Fig 8D).

Invertase gene expression in response to abiotic and biotic stresses
To investigate the expression patterns of cell wall and vacuolar invertase genes in response to
stress-related stimuli, the transcript levels of genes in leaves or roots under salt stress, in leaves
under cold stress, and the response to infection by Botryosphaeria dothidea (which causes stem
blister cankers) were analysed. In salt-treated leaves, four acid invertase genes (PtCWINV4,
PtVINV1/2, and PtVINV3) were upregulated (Fig 9A). In salt-treated roots, two acid invertase
genes (PtCWINV4 and 5) were downregulated, while PtVINV1/2 were upregulated (Fig 9B). In
leaves under cold stress, all vacuolar invertase genes were upregulated (Fig 9C). When infected
by B. dothidea, five acid invertase genes (PtCWINV1, 2, 3, 4, and PtVINV3) were downregu-
lated (Fig 9D). In addition, the expression levels of neutral/alkaline invertase genes in response
to stress-related stimuli were determined; the transcript levels of some genes were found to be
substantially altered (Fig 9).

Table 2. The Ka/Ks ratios and estimated divergence times for paralogous gene pairs.

Paralogous pairs Identities (%) Ka Ks Ka/Ks Duplication date (MY)

PtrNINV3/4 90.92 0.0998 0.0598 1.6701 3.29

PtrNINV8/12 93.49 0.0279 0.2025 0.1378 11.13

PtrNINV9/11 91.01 0.0517 0.2456 0.2105 13.49

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138540.t002
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Discussion

Invertase gene family in Populus
A comparative genomic study revealed a ratio of 1.4–1.6 putative poplar homologs for each
Arabidopsis gene [18]. In this study, the number of transcripts of invertase genes in Populus
(45) is roughly 1.73-fold that of Arabidopsis (26). The greater abundance of invertase genes in
the poplar genome is presumably due to the expansion of the gene families during genome
duplication and the subsequent genomic evolution, and suggests a large range of functional

Fig 6. Expression analyses obtained by RNA-seq for Populus invertase genes in roots, stems and leaves.On the x-axis: Rt, roots; St, stems; Lf,
leaves.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138540.g006
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roles for invertase genes in the more complex transcriptional regulation mechanisms of this
woody species [31].

In the acid invertase sub-family, all eight genes contain the WECXDF motif (Fig 1 (7)); and
six genes (exclude PtrCWINV1 and 2) contain the NDPNGmotif (Fig 1 (2)). With the excep-
tion of PtrVIN1, the NDPNGmotif is partly encoded by a mini-exon that contributes the tri-
peptide DPN to the second conserved motif of acid invertases, one of the smallest exons that
are known by far in plants [32] (Fig 5A). Phylogenetic analysis revealed that the acid invertase
sub-family could be separated into α and β clades (Fig 3). Several key features distinguish the α
and β clades of the poplar acid invertases. The first two features are N- and C-terminal exten-
sions, both of which are proposed to function in differential (cell wall and vacuole) targeting
[2]. The third is the conserved WEC(P/V)DF motif containing a proline (P) in the α clade and
a valine (V) in the β clade (Fig 1 (7)), which is one of the three requisite carboxylate groups for

Fig 7. Expression profiles obtained by RNA-seq for Populus invertase genes in leaf buds. LLB, latent leaf buds; GLB, leaf buds at germination.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138540.g007
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activity [33]. Although the significance of these differences is unclear, a previous study demon-
strated that the (P/V) substitution modifies not only the pH optima but also substrate specifici-
ties of cell-wall and vacuolar invertases [34]. The NDPNG andWEC(P/V)DF motifs have been
analysed in the rice invertase gene family [6,35]. A previous study hypothesised that PtrVINV1
was formed later in the evolution of poplar as a processed transcript of PtrVINV2 that was rein-
serted into the genome after reverse transcription [9]. To our knowledge, poplar vacuolar
invertases constitute the first report of a plant with more than two vacuolar invertases, and
PtrVINV1 is the first reported intron-less invertase. Homologs of the three cell wall invertase
genes (PtrCWINV1, PtrCWINV2, PtrCWINV3) were previously identified as cell wall invertase
genes in P. alba × grandidentata (Pa×gINV2, Pa×gINV3 and Pa×gINV1, respectively). The
deduced amino acid sequences of Pa×gINV1, Pa×gINV2 and Pa×gINV3 also had conserved β-
fructosidase (NDPNG) and cell-wall invertase (WEC(P/V)DF) motifs [36].

In the neutral/alkaline invertase sub-family, PtrNINV13-16 are encoded by apparently
incomplete ORFs [9]. They are missing significant portions of their coding regions. PtrNINV13

Fig 8. Enzyme activity profiles (acid-soluble, acid-insoluble and neutral invertases) in roots, stems, leaves (A), latent leaf buds and leaf buds at
germination (B). Sugar content (sucrose, glucose and fructose) in roots, stems, leaves (C), latent leaf buds and leaf buds at germination (D). Rt,
roots; St, stems; Lf, leaves; LLB, latent leaf buds; GLB, leaf buds at germination.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138540.g008
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is missing the first and last exons. PtrNINV14 and 15 are missing the first and last exons and
portions of the third exon. PtrNINV16 contains only a short ORF encoding a portion of the
third exon. A previous study showed that these four neutral/alkaline invertase genes retain con-
served intron/exon splice sites, conserved motifs and the ability to be transcribed. The tran-
scriptional evidence shows that these genes are not “pseudogenes”, which are transcriptionally
and translationally silent [37]. However, in eukaryotic organisms, there are examples of tran-
scribed pseudogenes, such as in Arabidopsis and liverworts [38]. The pseudogenes could func-
tion as negative regulators of the transcription of their ancestral gene in a manner similar to
the cis-elements in the promoter of pseudogene derived from human cytokeratin 17, which can

Fig 9. Expression profiles of PtINV genemembers in response to salt/cold stress conditions (A-C) and pathogen infection (D).WT, wild type; WB,
with Botryosphaeria infection; Lf, leaves; Rt, Roots.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138540.g009
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interact with distal elements in the promoter of the functional gene to regulate transcriptional
activity [39,40]. Thus, we hypothesise that PtrNINV13-16may have biologically relevant func-
tions in gene regulation, in contrast to invertase enzyme activity.

The genome duplication events of INV genes in Populus
A previous study revealed that an ancient eurosid genome duplication event produced vacuolar
invertases PtrVINV2 and PtrVINV3. A tandem duplication produced the PtrCWINV1/2 and
PtrCWINV4/5 pairs and probably took place after the poplar and Arabidopsis speciation event
[9]. Previous studies revealed that the Populus genome has undergone at least three rounds of
genome-wide duplication followed by multiple segmental duplication, tandem duplication and
transposition events, such as retroposition and replicative transpositions [18,41]. The segmen-
tal duplication concerning the salicoid duplication event that occurred 65 million years (MY)
ago significantly promoted to the expansion of many multi-gene families [31,42–45]. Based on
the location of pairs of paralogous genes on different chromosomes and the genomic organisa-
tion of the Populus neutral/alkaline invertase genes, we conclude that segmental duplications
may have contributed to the expansion of the Populus neutral/alkaline invertase sub-family,
but the effect of segmental duplication was not so significant as for other multi-gene families in
Populus [31,42–45]. In addition, our results indicate that Populus neutral/alkaline invertase
genes were preferentially retained at a relatively high rate of 25%, which is lower than the aver-
age rate (33%) following the salicoid genome-wide duplication in the Populus lineage [18], sug-
gesting that only segmental duplication is involved in the expansion of the Populus neutral/
alkaline invertase sub-family. In contrast, high retention rates for duplicated genes were
observed in some other Populus gene families [42,44,46].

The substitution rate ratio of nonsynonymous (dN or Ka) versus synonymous (dS or Ks) is
an indicator of selection history on genes or gene regions. The approximate dates of duplica-
tion events were calculated using Ks. Generally, Ka/Ks< 1 indicates a functional constraint
with negative or purifying selection of the genes, Ka/Ks> 1 indicates accelerated evolution
with positive selection and Ka/Ks = 1 suggests neutral selection [47]. As the results of segmen-
tal duplications blocks showed that the Ka/Ks ratios of all paralogous pairs were both > 1
and< 1 (Table 2), we conclude that the Populus neutral/alkaline invertase sub-family has
undergone both positive and negative selection pressures with limited functional divergence
after segmental duplication. In grapes, estimation of Ks showed the ancient origin of all neu-
tral invertase genes and the lack of expansion by gene duplication past the event of polyploidi-
sation [11].

Differential expression patterns of multiple members of INV gene family
in poplar
Most PtINV genes were expressed in all roots, stems and leaves, but with organ-specific regula-
tion. In the sugar beet, the extracellular invertase gene BVInv-CW1 was almost exclusively
expressed in roots and may be involved in the regulation of sink strength in sucrose-storing tap
roots during the early stages of development [48]. Our results indicated that most PtINV genes
were highly expressed in leaves. This was also the case in the neutral invertase gene family of
grapes and some alkaline/neutral invertase genes of cassava [11,49]. The differential expression
patterns of INVs in various tissues reveals that these genes play an important role in their
respective organs in terms of providing carbohydrates for growth and development [49,50]. In
carrots and tomatoes, some cell wall or vacuolar invertase genes showed markedly different
organ- and development-stage-specific expression patterns, and both contain a flower-specific
acid invertase gene [51–53]. These findings suggested that plants have evolved a small acid
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invertase gene family that is expressed independently at specific times and tissues during devel-
opment [2]. In this study, both sucrose content and invertase activity were highest in leaves
(source organs). There are three possible reasons for this phenomenon. First, the leaf is primar-
ily involved in photosynthesis, and sucrose is one of the major end products of this process.
Second, invertase is just one of many enzymes (e.g. SS and SPS) that play important roles in
sugar metabolism. Third, this perhaps suggests that lower efficiency of sucrose hydrolysis by
invertase exists in source organs. Low efficiency of sucrose hydrolysis was also reported in pre-
vious studies of cassava [49] and grape berries [54]. In the present study, the activity of acid sol-
uble invertase was increased in leaf buds at germination and the activities of acid insoluble
invertase and neutral invertase were decreased in latent leaf buds. Similar results were found
for enzyme activities and gene expression levels in sucrose metabolism in relation to sugar
accumulation and composition in the aril of Litchi chinensis Sonn. [26]. Traditional extraction
and purification procedures are often complicated and sometimes lead to low yield. Additional
complication (multiple isoforms) frequently arises when attempting to purify plant enzymes
from native tissue. In a previous study by Canam et al. [55], to avoid the difficulty in purifying
distinct invertases to complete homogeneity from native tissues, the Pichia pastoris expression
system was used to heterologously express and characterize two hybrid poplar cell wall inver-
tases (Pa×gINV1 and Pa×gINV2). The results showed that these two enzymes had distinct pH
optima and temperature optima, as well as the ability to hydrolyze the fructose from sucrose
and other fructofuranosides such as raffinose, stachyose and verbascose, with PaxgINV2 hav-
ing higher affinity for each of the substrates tested.

A previous study by Canam et al. [36] showed that the expression of Pa×gINV1 was associ-
ated with dormancy, while Pa×gINV2 expression was prominent in tissues undergoing active
growth and expansion, the phloem and buds coinciding with bud break, the emerging shoots,
as well as the apical, petiole and leaf tissues of newly formed branch. In the present study,
PtCWINV1 (the homolog of Pa×gINV2) was mainly expressed in leaf and latent leaf buds (Figs
6 and 7). Previous study concluded that Pa×gINV3 was a floral-specific gene because no
Pa×gINV3 transcripts were detected in any of the tissues examined (the expression in the
reproductive tissue was not investigated) in P. alba × grandidentata [36] and the homolog to
Pa×gINV3 (PtCIN2) was weakly expressed solely in the catkin of field-grown P. deltoides [9].
In our study, PtCWINV2 (the homolog of Pa×gINV3) was expressed in later stages of develop-
ing male and female floral buds (unpublished data), but it was also expressed in some other tis-
sues, such as leaf and latent leaf buds (Figs 6 and 7).

Genes for invertases are regulated by salt/cold stress and pathogens
Previous studies indicated that acid invertase genes can be regulated by sugars [51] or by sev-
eral stress factors, including pathogens, wounding, water stress, and cold [2,7]. In this study, in
salt-treated leaves, PtCWINV4, PtVINV1/2, and PtVINV3 were upregulated. In salt-treated
roots, PtCWINV4 and 5 were downregulated, while PtVINV1/2 were upregulated. In leaves
under cold stress, all vacuolar invertase genes were upregulated. In tulip (Tulipa gesneriana L.
cv. Apeldoorn) bulbs invertase mRNA levels were substantially upregulated as a result of cold
stress [56]. Previous studies have reported a correlation between increased acid invertase activ-
ity and infection of plants by various pathogens [7]. In our study, PtCWINV1, 2, 3, 4, and
PtVINV3 were downregulated when infected by B. dothidea. Nevertheless, in carrot tap roots,
the response to infection by Erwinia carotovora, a bacterial pathogen, was extremely rapid and
transient [7]. The expressions peaked 1 h after first contact with the pathogen and decreased
rapidly thereafter. Moreover, induction of gene expression by pathogen infection seems not to
be systemic, but is dependent on the infection site [57].
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